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Innovation & Clusters – A Policy Framework

Four Components related to Productivity & Competitiveness :

Effectiveness    x    Intensity      x    Utilization     x      Profile
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invest in infrastructure (physical capital)

invest in skills of individuals (human capital)

bring new ideas to market (R&D)

build linkages & partnerships (social capital)

INNOVATION & PRODUCTIVITY UPGRADING

Capacity of industry-specific clusters driven by entrepreneurship to :



• In recent years, the OECD and LEED in
particular have observed that:

increasing global economic integration itself
leads to regional & local industrial
agglomeration and specialisation
Innovative clusters are drivers of economic
growth and a key policy tool for boosting
competitiveness

To set the stage for this session on innovation
and clusters, it would be useful to establish some
relationships that are key to policy considerations
and illustrated by the slide, as follows:

The public policy objective is to increase or
sustain prosperity and economic performance

The resulting increase in our standard of living is
built by growing our GDP and, in this case, the
GDP per capita is the key indicator of prosperity

An analysis of the four component parts of GDP
per capita leads to the conclusion that to
increase prosperity and comparative advantage,
there is a special need to:

Increase the amount of output per hour
worked (effectiveness or labour productivity)
and

Attract people to seek jobs and create jobs
for all job seekers (utilization – labour force
participation and employment rates – or job
creation)

• Focusing upon effectiveness and utilization
recognizes the need to ensure that the maximum
number of people are working in highly
productive jobs – best leverage for increasing
GDP per capita in the long term

• It is argued that these components of GDP per
capita are influenced by product / process
innovation, and productivity upgrading

• In turn, innovation and upgrading require a
critical capacity operating at the level of
individual entrepreneurs, firms and clusters

• Specifically, innovation and upgrading depend
upon the capacity of industry-specific clusters to:

• Mobilize financial capital to build
infrastructure (physical capital)

• Invest in skills and learning (human capital)
• Commercialize new ideas (R&D)
• Develop strategic links and networks for

cooperation and competition (social capital)

This rather simplistic set of relationships helps to
identify our various presentations and
their contributions to innovations and
clusters.

Speaking Notes on Previous Slide



• Brian Morgan (Cardiff Business School)
� Cluster development in their historical

context – suggests that endogenous growth
is key to understanding, noting the
important roles of producer services and
innovation support services

� Maria Cristina Pedicchio (Area Science
Park, Italy)
� Science park an example of innovation

support services - essentially an education
and cultural cluster to create knowledge
base in support of SME clusters

� Antonio Sfiligoj (Business Innovation
Centre Trieste, Italy)
� Presents two innovation case studies – a

Marina cluster responding to market forces
while Nanotechnology cluster requires
strategic support services

� Paolo Annunziato (Confindustria, Italy)
� First of three panel presentations on how

Italy innovates in traded clusters
� Survey of SMEs and R&D practices

• Claudio Calandra di Roccolino
(Autonomous Region Friuli-Venezia-Guilia)
� Development of SME clusters legislation for

reorganizing labour practices and changing
managerial culture – presents innovation
opportunities in industrial district / cluster
contexts

• Aldo Durante (Italian Club of Industrial
Districts, Montebelluna)
� Specific reference to product and process

innovations at the industrial district level that
created for Montebelluna:
– ~80% world market share in ski boots, inline

skates, hiking boots
– A mass production industrial base from an

artisan foundation

– Paul Frater (Industry New Zealand)
� New Zealand’s efforts to encourage regional

innovation systems
� Proposal for international research

collaboration on innovation and clusters

Finally, due to the unavoidable absence of the
chairperson Alessandra Guerra (VP, Friuli-
Venezia Giulia), her prepared statement
was read to the audience

Speaking Notes on Panel Members in order of presentation


